
HONOR CERTIFICATE APPLICATION FORM
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED ORTHOPTISTS AND THE AMERICAN ORTHOPTIC COUNCIL

A minimum of 20 points must be earned in each group

GROUP I
Experience

A. Five years as a certified orthoptist in active employment (10 points)
Year of Certification:
Dates & Employer:

B. Attended three national and three regional meetings within a five year period (10 points) (Additional orthoptic
meetings outside of applicant’s area or a Canadian orthoptic meetings could be substituted for one national or one
regional meeting.)

List location and dates of each meeting:

GROUP II
Professional Contributions

MUST HAVE 5 POINTS IN SECTION A.

A. Publications/Presentations (please include titles, journal, meetings and locations)
1. Book (20 points)
2. Article published in refereed publication, i.e.  AOJ, AJO, etc. (10 points)
3. Article published in non-refereed publication (5 points)
4. Scientific paper pertaining to orthoptics read but not published or participation in an orthoptic panel program (5

points)
5. Edited Journal (5 points per year, not more than 10 points)
6. Abstracted for Journal (1 point per year)

Indicate points earned for each numbered above:
1.      2.      3.      4. 5.      6.

Indicate total points:

List Bibliography of material published/read:
(Attach additional page if necessary)

B. Teaching (please list course, date/time meeting, student name/year)
1. Course at Academy meeting for orthoptists (10 points for each year)
2. Teach student who has passed AOC exams (1 point for each month taught but not more than 10 points)
3. Teaching/Clinical work with ophthalmology residents, etc. a minimum of 4 hours per month  (10 points each year)
4. Lecture to medical group about ocular motiltiy. List title and describe format and materials used, i.e. slides, etc.
(10 points)
5. Lecture to other than medical group, such as PTA, etc. Describe as noted in 4 (1 point)

Indicate points earned for each number:
1.       2.        3.       4.      5.

Indicate total points:

List place of teaching, supervisor, hours.  Names of groups lectured, details of presentation, title of paper, and when and
where published or read should be included.



(Attach additional sheet if necessary)

GROUP III
Leadership

A. National officer, AACO, list position/years (10 points per term)
B. Regional representative, AACO, list region and year(s)  (5 points per term)
C. Executive board member, list position and years (5 points per term)
D. Committees Work, list committee and years:

1. AACO committee chairperson  (10 points per term)
2. AACO committee member  (5 points per term)
3. Regional committee member  ( 5 points per term)

Indicate points earned for each number:
A.      B.      C.     D1.    D2.     D3.

Indicate total points:
List offices held and dates and lengths of terms completed.

NAME & ADDRESS:

ADDITIONAL SHEET FOR GROUP II:

Papers Read:

Teaching:


